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ABOUT THE FOUNDER
Mark Verdellen

Mark Verdellen has been a entrepreneur his whole ac5ve 
career. Star5ng out as an IT consultant in his own business and 
later finding out that cryptocurrency was the right path for him. 
He has over 20 years of experience in IT. 

Mark started the company ImpulsX at the end of 2019 as a way 
to help people achieve addi5onal income streams. 
He is passionate about cryptocurrency which he does for over 8 
years and the freedom that it represents and through ImpulsX 
he wants to offer you a way to get a passive income.

https://www.facebook.com/mverdellen

https://www.linkedin.com/in/markverdellen/
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-Weekly passive payments
-Possibility to compound 
-You can let your money grow, 
without referring

IMPULSX PASSIVE SYSTEM

-Start in a Business from only ($10 pack)

-Career plan
-Matrix Commissions (2 x 20 Matrix)
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Earn a passive income
$10 packs

Earn around 2.5% weekly  
profits on your packs

Currently capital is divided in 3 bots and backings 
• nBot: swing trades on EurekaX (USDT pairs) 
• Futures bot: day trades/swing trades on Binance USDT-futures 
• Bitsgap bot: arbitrage trades on various exchanges 
• Backed by ERK, IPX and other crypto holdings of ImpulsX Limited 
• Backed by ImpulsX.club training and trading program

For each bought package the funds goes to the trading 
fund which is based on Crypto Trading
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“Compound interest is the 
Eight wonder of the world. 
He who understands it, 
Earns it… He who 
Doesn’t… Pays it.” 

- Albert Einstein
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COMPOUNDING EXAMPLE
You bought 100 packs ($1,000)

PS: No limit number of packs

Monthly income  
after 36 months of 

compounding

Monthly income  
after 12 months

Monthly income  
after 24 months

https://www.madinvestor.net/ImpulsX/CalculatorImpulsX

https://www.madinvestor.net/ImpulsX/CalculatorImpulsX


DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS

-Every Monday you’ll see your ROI and 
commissions
-Withdrawals are done once a day
-You can withdraw in BTC, ETH, 
USDT, LTC, TRX, ERK

-You can deposit in BTC, ETH, USDT, LTC, TRX
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Matrix bonus $0.20 
for each package

Direct 
Commission 10%
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CAREER PLAN
EARN COMMISIONS

Buying packages already unlocks 4 levels

SILVER
Refer 2 paying users 

And own min 10 packs
Unlock and get paid  

Until level 8

GOLD
Refer 5 paying users 

And own min 100 packs
Unlock and get paid  

Until level 12

DIAMOND
Refer 10 paying users  

And own min 500 packs
Unlock and get paid  

Until level 15

RUBY
Refer 30 paying users 

And own min 1000 packs
Unlock and get paid  

Until level 17

EMERALD
Refer 50 paying users 

And own min 2500 packs
Unlock and get paid  

Until level 20
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Earning Example
You bought 100 packs ($1000)

You referred 10 people Directly!
Which also bought 100 packs ($1000)

$10,000 x 10% = 
Direct commissions: $1000

Matrix commission from first 10 people: 
10 people x 100 packs = 1000 packs x $0.2  

Your matrix commission = $200

For Every package within your
Structure, you’ll receive $0.20

Remember that your team will invite other people 
and you’ll also get spillover from your upline/leader.  

You’ll get $0.2 per pack up to 20 levels down!PASSIVE SYSTEM



FAST START

1. Ask the person who invited you to this webinar for a registration link
2. Register and buy your first packages. You can deposit with BTC, ETH, 
USDT, LTC and TRX

4. Invite other people to this webinar so they can learn everything about 
this business

3. Start Earning Commissions
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PASSIVE SYSTEM

Every Tuesday    
Every Thursday  
Every Friday      

20:00 CET
13:00 CET
20.00 CET

Webinars:

Zoom Link: hdps://zoom.us/j/99080084324

MEETING ID: 990 8008 4324

https://zoom.us/j/99080084324


-ImpulsX Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1041942506253206

-ImpulsX Twitter: https://twitter.com/ImpulsxOfficial

-ImpulsX Telegram group: https://t.me/impulsxpassive

-ImpulsX Youtube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC-rPZkbyaXO_Rz9Vt7sJgUg

Social Media
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-Marketing tools: http://madinvestor.net/impulsx

https://twitter.com/ImpulsxOfficial
https://twitter.com/ImpulsxOfficial
http://madinvestor.net/impulsx


JOIN TODAY
AND START GENERATING
YOUR PROFITS
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